
from the Union League Club
SChiceago. He deserved it.

The Sultan of Morocco died ten
days ago, leaving two thousand
widows and a heavy family to mourn
his loss.

Two hundred persons had their

arms .rnd legs broken by hailstones
during a terrific storm in Vienna,
Austria, some ten days ago.

George Meredith got $50 a 1000
words for writing his story, "Lord
Ormont and his Aminta," from
Astor's Pall Mall Magazine.

Prince Albert, nephew of King
Leopold of Belgium, will soon visit
the United States; he is now making
the customary trip around the world.

Over $6,000,000 worth of gold was 1
shippedl from New York for Europe
the week before last., This is the

Jargest shipment made in one weekI
at any one time.

The Fruston-Moore election con-
test for the seat of the second Kansas
district, was decided in favor of
Moore, the Democratic contestant,
by a majority vote of the House com-
mittee on elections on Friday last. 1

During the fair the Ferris wheel i
went around 10,000 times and carried
2,000,000 passengers. The largest i
single load was carried Oct. 19. a
when at 12:30 o'clock 1768 people f
were in the cars. The largest day's
business was Oct. 10, when 38,000 t
people were carried. Oct. 9, 10 and ii
11 there were 114,000 passengers, f
the largest average of any three days. te

The Memphis Appeal-Avalanche
says there were nineteen lieutenant
generals in the Confederate States
army, and of these all are dead
save four-Wade Hampton, Joseph c
Wheeler, James Longstreet and John ed
B. Gordon. Of the eight full generals, a

Albert Sidney Johnson, Leonidas tl
Polk and Stonewall Jackson were a!
killed in battle, while Robt .E. Lee,
Braxton Bramgg, E. Kerby Smith,
Benregard al2 d Samuel Cooper have
dd'since the close of the war. tl

---- `------gi
"When a Chinese bank fails all P

the directors, managers and clerks of
are beheaded. Then the heads and G
the books of the establishment are F
heaped together and consumed by se
fire, thus finally and effectually clos-
ing all the accounts. During the
last five hundred years not a single ,
bank in China has fatiled. Bankers
in the Flowery KiEgdom by minding
their business take care of thei d

"eads."-It is a great pity this lal d
was not in force when the.Mississippi th
Valley Bank of Vicksburg failed;
at pet one head would'have fallen.

Oldfiol literally took eff his coat
on Satlrday last, and having deter-
mined to bring up lost time, dumped a
heat upon New York hlke mud. to

Literally, "he let her go." Several *citizens were prostrated before noon, g
but he did not care a cent. and kept a
shovehng a out caloric, until at 12 aS
o'clock, the thermometer registered io
9a il New York and 96 in l'iladel-

phia, the highest mark for day andi hadate ion the weather .an's ledger, na
The heat account was balanced up toe ab
that date.pe

------------ CaThe Knights of Pythias neow rank 1r
secods among the fraternities of the n
land. It comprises 6,000 subordi- ig
nate locdges, .with over 450,000 active oi
embers. The uniform rank of the to

edater numbers over 1,200 divisions

with 50,000 uuiformed followers.The endowment rank is composed of
1,600 sectaonae , arrying $72,078,090
of iasurane. The endowment rank

alone • disbursed $8,115,678 in rie
the •.six years. The biennial cesmeettong a the Supreme bodyf takes 18
plaso at ~cmpgrenton, D. C., the
birthplace .the order, in Augusti.

e ub or2don
In this enenligtened a i iis mosbt far

atoniahing tos hear of the London Fr
ourt of the Quien's Bench confirm-
igs legal the"iberset ,cu1tom" by7one
which as soon asr tenant dies, hispat
adlord is entitled tor take poAseus- goo

lon of "hts best beast." .A country
sqture named Powell has uenoessu•lly Alrmes hs right to tfi antiquasted Mi

as r thens to hearor of te lost in silve
ieaglbnle Soma the "Jiot cusetio" by ondwhich eusasoeroas Ptinat dites, is palh

landlMeeordsent tak pBos rtee Tgoo
bledq( o 'ssl iarfta . alspeeis as The

i. s1gergel od ut. oldiis teens, but
San expert at the stiltto, plunged a

8)4 dagger i,- the-sideof Preident Sadi-
-- Carit, the chief magistrate of the
Republic of France.

Club Carnot had come from Paris to

Lyons to visit the international es-
position taking place there, and

ten Lyons was having a great gala day.sand The city of palaces had put on her

ourn best to honor the President of

Franoe; a magnificent banquet had
;heir been tendered Carnot, and in a bril-
liant speech, he had just said "the
same heart beats in all French hearts,
and the same union of French-
men . forms a guarantee of the

.000 march of progress and justice
lord which it belongs to France to give

rom an example to the world." It was

9:25 p. m., and the `President and
his suite got in carriages on a tri-

umphal procession, intending to
wind their way to the theatre, where
a gala performance was to be given,
because of Carnot's presence in the

was city. The streets were thronged
ope with people loudly cheering, and

the Carnet, fearing no danger, knowing
cek that he was among his own, kept on

waving with his right hand and
saluting with his hat in his left in

on- response to the ovation that was

s given him by the crowd.
Just then a young man was seen

t to approach Carnot's carriage, ap-
,m-

parently with the intention of pre-
senting a petition, when instantly

eel in the glare of the electric light, aied bright blade was seen glimmering

est in the air, aimed at Carnot's side,19, and he falling back in his seat, his I
pie face deathly pale.

y's The scene that followed is beyond
00 the compass of this article; suffices
nd it to say that the throng, wild, 1
rs, frenzied with horror, would have Iys. torn to pieces the fiend that had

committed that infernal deed, had
hnot the mounted police gotten hold
of him and spirited him away. As
ad for the victim, he whom .the French
ph people loved, he who had spent him-

hn self for France, her aggrandizement t

and her glory, he died stricken to e

as the heart by the hand of a foreign I
re assassin, at half past twelve o'glock t

of that night. t

h, Universal sympathy with France
in the loss of her President has been r
the theme of the week and the tele. b
graph has transmitted to the French 2

ill Premier the expression of condolence 8
ks of every nation in the world; even

id Germany, the sworn enemy of a
re France, forgot her grievances, and

)Y sent her sympathy to the bereaved it
s- nation. e
ie Santo is an anarchist, a sworn
Ic enemy of all government, law and 8

rF order, who, carryinrz his pernicious g

pulrinciples to the bitter end, mur- a
rs dered Camnot simply to avenge the
deaths of Vaillant and Emile Henri, P
Pthe two anarchists recently executed
in Paris. Italy is his birth.place,

but it %ould be wrong to impute to
SItaly that abominablecrime. Assas-
sins are men of no country, they

d are repudiated by all, and [taly was
Sthe first to repudiate Giovanni Santo.
lIIe is now in jail expecting a

promptand speedy trial, as France

t alone knows how to give to the2 as"assins of her public men. It will

Snot be a Pendergast trial.
S In the death of Carnot, France

Shas suffered an irreparable loss. A S8
man of integrity and undoubted roa ability, tirm. resolute and above all

petty political quarrels of parties.
Carnot was elected in 1887 to the pak Presidency of France to succeed

e Grevy, who had been obliged to re- Se

sign;and from the very first inception th:
Sof his public high trust, he set himself

Sto lead France on to an era of peice, ha

prosperity and national prestige, pe:
which he had outlined in his plat- an
form.

Energetic, indefatigable, he car- re<
ried on his programme, made a suc- col
ceas of the Universal Exposition of per
1889, nipped in the bud the th
Boulanger movement, and by the
prestige of his name and the confi- ate
dence reposed in his political stead- Lo
fastness, assured the stability of the ag'
French Repdblic. of

France weeps to-day the death of psa
one of her generous eons, a true
patriot, and the world a great and the

good man. Vt

A. W. Terrell, United States B•e
Mlinister to Tmrkey, is having two Th
silver and gold mounted eaddles•I•i-
made.•n San Antouio, Texas, ubhch bhar
he SiIl present to the Sn ofe t-Ds
Tukey and that.rulir'a ravoest li4n. pg
Theeadants are the Texas iTbp f IB i

ba•etto; n Ilaners. Prompted b theseSideM ,` 4, the undersigned, do lead

our namI to ask for a meeting of alladt- ctgoo plaetes, who are ianterested in
the this. question, to meet at ,he eourt

house in the elty of Vicksbt t  county
of Warren, State of Missis ippf, onSto July 12, at 12 m., to discuss some sort

ex- of organtuiat with reference to theand disposal of ssa cotton seed products

in the beat and fairest manner for alllay. cepoerned in said transaction:

her W. G. Kiger. C. O. Willis. B. G. Ki-
of ger, C, D. McRae, Hon. J. W.- Harris,

Hon. A- C. Peatross, D. MoBrumnby,bad J. T.. Tuaker,r. Austin, D. N. Hebron,

iril- M. W. Huges. Pe W. E. Oates. L. As-

the chafesburg. fake Stein, J. A. Buck-
ner. E. N. Scder, i. B. Duncan. Mer.rts, ritt Williams, Mhtt Johnson. Chas.

ich- Worthington, J. C. 1L1, W. Hr, Bar-the nard, John Willis, J. P. Alexander, C.
B. Allen, J. B. Allen, C. T. Bedford,rice F. L. Maxwell. A. S. Coltharp, G. l,

ive Booney. Wilson Bell, W. D. Coke. A,
H. Cook, J. Churchilt,l W. H. tDame-
on, R. W. Fox, R. E. Foster. ino. W.md Heath, B. Goodman, J. E. Hanff, G.
tri- S. Irving, W. W. Moore, A. C. Mo-

to notte, J. W. Newman, Albert Newman,man, W. H. Utz, H. H. Dools, T. M.ere Gwin, Oscar Mayer, W. S. HRekinson,

en, Tom Williams, Judge H. F. ')imrall,
tTom Freeland, J. M. Batchel~t. G. M.
Batchelor, W. S. Bell. J. H. Bradston,ed G. R. Hawkins, Charles Scott.

nd
It is said that there are over 5,000

lepers in the State of Louisiana.

nd Postmaster Daniels of New Or-
In leans, had eight hundred applicants

ras for fifteen places.

A big sale of cypress lands lying

en in Morehouse parish'was made on

p- Monday to Wisconsin parties. The
re- price is between $75,000 and -$100,-
.ly 000.

a The bill has finally passed theng House providing for an amendment

le, to the constitution relative to the

i,, pensioning of confederate soldiers,
sailors and widows.

id Louis Phillippe Joseph Ferdinand,
es Compe de Rofflgnac, son of Lomus
d, Phillippe Joseph Comte dtie Roflgn,ve Mayor of New Orleans from 1820 to

ad 1828, died in Le Dorat, France on 4
ad June 7th.

Id The States says that "the electionIs of Mr. Wynne Rogers to be the suc-

ch cessor of Judge Kelley of the Court
n. of Appeals, shows quite clearly that t

ut the combine between the stateto administration and the Hon. Johtj 1
n Fitzpatrick is being carried out tq t

-k the letter. It is all the confirmation

that the people deserve."

,e The Snyder one-term resolution was i.n reported favorable on Friday last, I

e. by the Committee on Constitution. I
h A special to the Times-Democrat
,e says "there is a strong feeling inin favor of the bill, and it mpay become i

Salaw." Not much danger-tbe press t
d and people of the State, want to see t
d it, but the politfiians will kill it like d

everything else that is good.

n The country was in need of a b
d shrewd diplomat to send to Nicara- J,

Sgua to protect our interests there, b

. and Mr. Blanchard persuaded Mr. e
e Cleveland that there was no bctter

place for him to pick man than i
d West Carroll; that he would find 1

there a number of men who wpuld do
justice to the mission and would will- l
ingly sacrifice themselves for the
good of the country. Accordingly, teSCleveland sent to West Carroll, and
Mr. Lott was asked to exile himself be
for a while to serve the country that
saw him born. Louisiana could not in
well spare him at the present time,

as he cumulates the important posi-
tionsof State Senator and Leuuenant- jo
Governor, but as the Prqident bi
wants him, we will have to submit. fa
Success to you, Hiram of West Car-
roll!! Ia

Geneal al
General Booth never readsr news-

paper under any circumstance.

Senator Sherman has been mn the re
Senate of the United States more ou
than 29 years.

A family of Chattan6oga, Tenn., is
has been poisoned by eating a sup- en
per that was cooked in the morning be
and stood all day on a tin plate. ' p

The total cost of the war is nowas
reckoned at $6,189,929,908. Of
course, that does not include the
pensions that are yet dally increasing
the cost of it.

Col. Breckniridge said on tler
stump that he had settled with .e55
Lord, but Miss Pollard has yet
against him an uneatisfied judgment
of $1,000 and Ocosts. He had
pay that.

The consecration of the church of
the "Holy Trinity" took pines at
Vicksburg os Sunday lht. The
sermon was delivered by eer beloved D•i
Bsehop,. t. Rev. Davis Se~asms. *1,
The eornerr-toe of this hurch was
laid a quarter of a century ago, and
has just been compieted. Thos,. up
Davis, who started out whiththe coo, th
g8gatio8 in the capa0it of sexuajst a

#rtis p ef pfabor off in bras eb e ad
Stickets, who havj to trade them outbee in an misesaries at -higher prices

ed than they wotld have to pay if theyd in got their wages in mopey and could

ourt come to ,town and purchase what

!u they want. The Baton Rouge

sort Truth says:
the House Bill No. 206, by Mr.not. Granage, of Terrebonne, to prevent

all be issuance of store $tekets, re.
Ki- mable only in goods at the place*ris of business whereat they are issued,tby, has passed the House by a vote of

.on, 57 yeas to 12 nays. The want of

Ae- just such legislation as this has beenick- sadly needed in this State, where,
ter- by the pernicious practice of issuing

"- sor4 tickets, competition has beenlar' made impossible. Merchants were

. at the mercy of plantation owners,

and could only pick up the crumbs,
, as it were, which dropped from the

1et- feast of their richer neighbors. The

W. bill of Mr. Grinage will emancipate
G. merchants of town and country
go- from this oppression, and we feel

an, quite sure the author will be kindly
M. remembered by those in whose be.n, hlf he has made the fight. The

M. following is the bill:
on SeCriosr 1. Be it enacted by the

General Assembly of the State of
Louisiana, That hereafter it will be100 unlawful for any person, corporation

or firm in this Statq to issue tickets
or checks redeemable only in goods
at their own places of business.Its But all such tickets shall be re-

deemable in United States currency,
ng and any contract or agreement to

take and receive such tickets re-
deenmable only in goods shall be
e null and void as against public

),- policy.

SEc. 2. That any person or
he officers of any corporation or firm

nt issuing such tickets shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, punishable byhe flue of not more than one hundred

ra, dollars ($100) nor less than twenty-
five dollars (*25,) or imprisonment
d at not more than six (6) months and
not less than I month, one-half-of -
said fine to go to the benefit of theW, informer.

to SEc. 3. That this act shall takeon effect from and after its passage.

on Miscegenation.

--
One of the duties that the present e

Legislature owes to the people ofat the State is the passage of the anti-
te miscegenation law. It is demandediu by the white citizens in every see- n

to tion of Louisiana, and the self-re- d
)n specting negroes themselves would ti

be glad to see it enacted, and the W
present INhy wiped from the statute 1as hooks which It has so long disgraced. -

it, In no other Southern State, and in
a. but few of those at the North are

at intermarriages between whites and S
blacks countenanced, and it surprises
us that such a thing has been sore long tolerated here. The proppsi.

tion to repeal the existing law and C
-e the enactment of another measure we forbidding such unions admits of no di

debate.
The practice of miscegenation has b

a been hurtful to society and all the tti- -best interests of the State, and has

, been a blot upon Louisiana's fair
escutcheon that has long been a
giecredit to her citizens. While in

S~e law has sanctioned the intermar- Ba riage of whiles and blacks, the o
d Iractice has been repugnant to all Jr

o the laws of God and morality, and
I hoald have an end put to it. It is K
Strue that the practise has not been
indulged in to any very great ex- d
tent in recent years, but this has th
been because public sentiment has an

f been so strongly opposed tolit that
,t hite people have been restrained Q

t in this direction because they knew t
that its indulgence meant complete '

Ssocial and personal ostracism. Ju
If: the present Legislature ad- co

-jouris without enacting a law for-t bid ing such marriages it will have re

failed in the performance of one of Ch
its most Importantedaties, and will Pu
lay itself liable to the censure of '
all good, moral, Christian people. In
We want ballot and suffrage reform,
and wise and beueficient legislation
upon many other subjects, but we ab
regard it as the paramount duty of
our legislators to give this matter
heir attention. We believe .that

the prime imporance of the question
is fully realized, and that the pres-
ent olpsive and obnoxious law will
be repealed, "nd another will bedr
passed making miscegenation a
crime punishable with severe pains
and penalties,.-Vitdala Sentinel.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

3. B. Wilbon, 871 Clay St., Sharps-
bost, Pa., say he will not be without it
DEk. I3$a' w Dl eovery for Con-
sumptii, i d Colds, that it lbt
cared J wi # wasU threatened isa
with P~namonl~'t an attack of ord

SG~tpe," " gW various olher
l asnd- e $ physieans had

4 good. Qbert B•irber, of t
Pa.,c. datbs Dr. Kiug's the

Dis..erhas dlo~e him more r
w td baa mytbing has rer used for cutl

r~i'site. Nohi le it. Try pre]
• •* Te 'it : Jbat Gmetard dies
Drug t e. Lhttles, 6c.s and. p'

h tforcomnp

the question of efiot ifrmer:a We mst return toe primsal
out principles of republican govern<
ries moent and permit the peopleto eleotthey by inlelligeat ballot t entr •ae re
ul offlicers,. parochial, state and, nation-
rhat al; or patrenee will Uaeae to bet a

virtue,, and free governmentjeopardmuge iz5# if not lost in revolution.
You must destroy the. corrupt eleo-

Mr. tion machinery of the-State and-therent paternal appointing power, or they

re. will destroy you. Against thislace theory a subsidized press andred, servile politicians will declaim, be-

of cause these retainers know, like
of Othello, their occupation will bepen gone. "No longer may they crook
are, the pregnant hinges of the 'nee,

ing that thrift may follow fawning.een Pardon personal allusions, when,ere I say I speak advisedly of the cor-
ers, rupt political methods of the State,

tbs, since I have been its victim. But

the silently wearing the iron in my s'onl,rho I am comforted with the thought,
,ate that I shall leave to my children the

try untarnished legacy that I sacrificed.eel my ambition rather than shcrifioe
dly what I conceived to be the honor of

be- my State. We are not yet so lost"he to a sense of honor, that intelligence

tails to remember, and patriotismthe to appreciate the noble example of

of Washington who, "having all, re-
be nounced all," to save his country.

ion
eta Illinois enjoyed last week 100 de-
d, grees in the shade; yet they want usso. to go North for the summer, when
re 92 is the highest we had this sum-
to mer.
re- -------
be Mr. Hatch's anti-option bill came
lir up on final passage in the House on

Friday last, and passed by the
or large majority 87. It is to be hoped
ny that the bill will finally become a

by law.
*ed

Sales of Plantation Chill Cure ox- 4ct teed all other chill preparations to. i
gether. Every bottle guaranteed. l

of Try ill Sold by J. S. Gueuard drug-of

b store.

ke Tle GCrip. r
An experience 'vith this disease dur-

ing all its past epidemics, warrants
the bold claim that Dr. Kings New
Discovery will positively cure each and o

nt every case if taken in time, and patient j
o takes the ordinary care to avoid ex- eposure. Another thing has been a
ti- proven, that those who have used Dr. eed King's New Discovery, escape the

ic- many troublesome after results of this
re- disease. By all means get a bottle and sl

ld try it. It is guaranteed, and moneybe will be refunded if no good results fol-

te low its use. Sold by J. S. Guenard.
d.

in Sheriff's Sale.
re -i

id State of Louisiana, parish of East Carroll. p
Seventh District Court-Gillis Lecveriche & Co.. versus Mrs. Floride Ailinl, Let-so atee of Win. Ailing, deceased-No. 29i.

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale to
Sme directed by the lion. Seventh Districtid Court in and for the parish of East Carroll
re aforesaid, in the above entitled cause. I

will proceed to sell at public auction, at the10 door of the Court House, in the town of es
Providence, East Carroll parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, the 21st day of July, 1894. Ia3s between the hours prescribed by law, all w

ie the right, title and interest of Defendant th
in and to the following described property do
to-wit:

ir An undivided one half interest in and
a unto a certain tract of land established and Lcultivated as a cotton plantation situated -le in East Carroll parish, La., known as the RI

r. Black Bayou Plantation, fronting on the

upper end of Lake Providence and Rivere Bayou, bounded on the East by lands of
11 John P. Walworth, on the West by lanes

d of the estate of DI). F. Blackburn, on the 2
North by lands of Seldon Spencer and J. D.s Kerr and of the estate of Joseph D. Patton,

n containing Eight HIundred and Thirty- Lm
eight acres more or less, together with the
-dwelling house and other improvements

a thereon. and all the rights, ways, privileges
and appurtdnanes thereunto belong-sing or in anywise apourtaining. Am

t The above described property was ac- 1
d quired by Wmn. Ailing as follows, to-wit: D:

One undivided half thereof by purchase 1v from the late Henry Frellseu by an act Ai

e passed before Edgar Grima. a Notary Pub-
lie at New Orleans. La., on the 27th day of ICa
June, 1871, recorded in the: office of the Re- I I. corder of the parish of Carrollt. La., in
Montgage Book L. folios 141 and 1342 and in
Notarial Book O, fohlos 483 and 433, and thee remaining undivided halt thereof by pulr-

Schase from Miss Helena E. Frellsen et al. St
by act passed before Thee. Guyol, Notary D

I P'ublic, at New Orleans, La., on the tlh day Af orJune. 1i5, recorded in the office of the
Recorder of East Carroll parish. Louisiana.
in Deed Book Rt. folio 832 et seq and in To
Mortgage Book V. folios 717 et seq.; in-
cluding eightmules, two horses and one pa1 wagon attached thereto, seized in the
e above suit.

Terms of sa!e-cash with the benefit ol ri
apprai'sement. J. W. D)UNN, Sheritr Sheriff's ofice, Providence, La., June 16.
S1894.-6t.

Ser
I'Plantation Diarrhoe Mixture gives

certain relief. Every bottle guaran-

teed. Try iti! Sold by Guenard
drug store. ser

Tw
Int

Proclamation. 8cr
Tw

MYoa'a O•r•ca, I In
Town of Providcnce. June 4, 1804. r

Whereas. The present extreme dry lIt
weather is calculated to producaee slekaese
within the corporate limits, and deeming etit necessary that every preeantionary
measure should be taken to prevent the
introduction of illneas to our mildst itf tp-
sible by enforcing the sanitary regulaions Ap
m such cases made and provided by the
ordinances of the town. I, ChasE, Egelly, I
acting Mayor of the town of Provd
havedeened itneea to issue tbhs my
proclanalon by the atlority in me ve.i
ed, calliag Uen all persona residing within
me orporatfe hei s of the town, to ob-

serve cleamlinesa upon their premses, inScleantna up their yards, outhbusi and
cuttfin dowa the weeds ar6oad their
premises, sidewalks and diteh brnks, and
distributing aeub dinisfeetanta ipon their
premise a may prove eondnetye in pro-eervin the helth ot the town.

T j( yarshal isluhereby -
not$•. il reeidents of th-isPt • t•
and see tta the health aases aso

peaf nolirf, and en woll
k.a ~taod all pes reased intae eais-

aofvertlag the beatt of Ite tewa,Gives usda my hand asi s.rept ofhe_ jPrwlsdeacs, s, ths lb. day cR

tays,

"Ilefore n btiy i ny lot in Providenoe, b sure to, oow, and see
us. We have' ht the Chailty Hospital property (Ingram i*d) sad
we are going •divide it in lots for oomfortable boanes. We will msake
of it the N]GW ; the town is going that way say way, and
WILL oentintil ,otho wasy. We ~will sell a lot. cheap., or cash,or on time, or on credit any way a man wants it from $10.00 op. Come
and see us.

1MILLIKIN & IHaLaMLEY.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
theia edpay ih theaiU

I#it., n thi Ub'l iT is the WolL,
SW"Up to December SLat, 1898, it had paid to its policy holders

$346,408,17.86, which is double the amount ever paid by any otbhel
Company.,,g,

POST & BOWLES GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Louisiana and Mississippi. New Orleans, La.

Teaa.oey 'ell, Isooal .Alr't.,
t.ask.e Pr~ovidlence. Isa.

Now Or1oaas Instltute removed to aRytania St.
i+i/1 ,""" - +J 3: 's: IM. H:, ' a #k e j. w. Pau flo,. See s ,at

D Iae lu e oill Io loallan, lid.
For the treatment of the Liquor, Optum, Clitoral ahd

Cocaine Habits, Nervous Diseases and Tobacco Habit,
by Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's

Chloride of Gold Remedies !
The Kee treasmat hr the Liquoer Oplum. Morphane sad Tobacco Habits ba sveid s ihl•d~usemeat of tae ULited Statms. or rsee in the State sld Military Homes for disabled vroluteersi

and sailors. Ale the oSfial approval of numerous state, municipal and medical authorities.
. . . . . . . . . -.#,

S Bucklen's Arn Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
s- C .rt BruIses, Sores, Ulcers, Salts,
o- Rheumi, VP er Sores, Tetter, Chapped

d: lands, Chilblains Corns, and all Skin
g- Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.

For Sale by J. S. Guenard.

To The Public.
to On the night of July 4th next. the ladiesid of Lake Providence and vicinity will pre-

It sent the East Carroll Guards with a flag at
their armory. The Guards will give a
" competitive drill. for the Company's gold

n medal, and dancung will conclude ther. evenings' entertainment. Music by the

i Vicksburg string hand.
You are Invited to be present.is The presentation will begin at i o'clock

d sharp. YANCEY BELL.
SChairman Connuittee.

To the Ladies of Provi-
- donoe.
The flag for the East Carroll Guards has

arrived, and will be presented to the ('om.-
pany at their armory July 4th, at S o'clock
p. m. Any contributions 'that have been
returned, and others wishing to contribute,will please call at the Guenard Drug Store.

LADIES OF PROVIDENCE.

SNotice.
I -

e Having completed the listing and having
i estimated the values of all real and personali, property in this Parish, in accordance with

L. law, notice is hereby given that my lists I
1I will remain open for inspection and correec-

t tion at my otffice for a period of twentyV days, beginning the 10th day of June, 1894.

J. 8. GUENARD,S. Assessor, East Carroll Parish.I Lake Providence, La., June 1, 1,94.

1REV. C. IMARE, C. F. DAVIs,
President. Secretary.

r NAT. Miarnaz, Treasurer.

2nd Ananal Statement
OP TITe

Lake Provadence Building & Loan
Association, Limited. Foi the Year
Ending April 1, 1894.

ASSETS.
Amount of loans on

hand............... - 8400 00
Dues a.id interest de-

linquent ...... 1 00
Amount to debit of

individual accounts 19 50Cash in Treasurer... 264 07
Receipt books on

hand .............. 37 50

$8737 07
LIABILITIES.

Stock account...... $5892 00
Dues delinquet ..... 12 00
Amount to credit of

lndividual accounts 201 02 6105 Is
Ton.al profits in the

Association ..... 28 45
Profits of last Annual

Statement ........ 1264 60

Profits for present
year .... ........ $1867 95

UMSIBER •BARES 8Toct.
Series A .... ......................... 21

" B ................................ 15
" C .............. .......... ...... 10" U ......................... 11

VALUE OF BTOCE.
Series A. value April I, 893. .$16 15
Twelve months dues........ 12 00
Interest and profits.......... 7 02 885 17

Series B, valueApril 11i808..$ 6 48
Twelve months dues........ 12 00
Interests and profits......... 4 8 88 8 80
Series C,twelve 'mo ths 4aues• 00
Interest and profit........ 8 5 16 35
SeriesD, six months dues....8 8 00
Interest and prots•.......... 24 80 24

. CIFTON '. DAYVS,

April 1, 1894. secretary.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

as -

or OOSWtOtea. .
l Having the needed merit to more

in than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the followjng four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery,. for
y consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed-Electric Bltters,
the great remedy for Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, and Dr. King'see New Life Pills, which are a perfect

e- pill. All these remedies are guaran.nt teed to do just what is claimed for

them nud the dealer whose name Is at-
e tached herewith will be glad to tell youie more of them. Sold at J. S. Guenard

Drug Store.

Is your life worth 50 cents ?
Dumb Chill I Aguel! Congestive

Chill!!! Dealh !! ! ! This is theevo-
lution of your chilly senratlon.

Plantation Chill Cure will cure yon.
Sold by Guenard drug store.

k-
A Hand Made Cypress Cistern.

1,000 Gallons, $15. 1,500 Galtens,
$20. 200 Gallones, $26. 000 Gallons,
$85. A. RIGGS & BRO., No. 60
Perdido street. New Orleans. La.

HORSES I OIO _ a STA.Ln Homey Dmu,,e ,Detord /_Cete - -.LowpT DeIAmH IJMddile WolL and
Low P.oe I Hnorses. Auotion Wekly.Writa us ad eu mwit seeolewq.

GZaR OF fil. MLVYa.
C•aree AIll rptsnes *of itho ILm.

Twenty Fiv (lea..
Fort Se by an Dr3,.w

RUSSIAN LINIMENT
te best onsaos frr aimmmele

se O. For S1o by Uoli Dugg

EVERYBODy
Ko. sm mthlil of,,ll pit nb da

use it hie 1>ueoerue~sepis to eveg baidOR INDUSTRY nse
ART.
WHY DON'T YOU BUYSCaner.s, ndt learn to take Piacwrue ee wtlandittage rt!,e n~,eiit of artq to maetda maurewill " titeem, moh ig tire -i tnoiulig yol
HOW TO USE
.o 0 W ath Camo0, as ao osutslt, free solarge.
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